[35-year practice of treatment of acute coronary syndrome in 3rd central military clinical hospital n. a. A.A.Vishnevsky].
Results of 35-years clinical investigation on acute coronary syndrome performed in the 3rd Central military clinical hospital named after A.A. Vishnevsky are presented. Research topics are the following: pathways of blood coagulation alterations,lipid metabolism, improving drug management of ischemic heart disease exacerbations, new medical technologies in diagnostics and treatment of acute coronary syndrome. Decision procedure in patient with acute coronary syndrome was developed in the Hospital. Criteria for percutaneous coronary interventions and coronary artery bypass surgery were elaborated. Original scale for death and cardiac complications risk assessment in patients with acute myocardial infarction undergoing coronary artery stenting was developed. According to the scale, differential scheme of antiplatelet therapy was introduced, and its implementation resulted in decrease of complications rate. Advantage of early invasive strategy vs. conservative approach was proven.